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The purposes of this article are (1) to introduce the outline of the outcomes model and substruction, and (2) to introduce the 
example of synthesis and critique of literature about psychoeducational therapy for schizophrenic patients. 
Recently, psychiatrists or psychologists are providing patients with education for medication using cognitive therapy, social skills 
training and psychoeducational therapy in Japan.  Psychiatrists and psychologists are doing evaluation research of these structured 
educational programs. 
 The findings of critique using substruction and outcomes model are the outcome indicator of psychoeducational therapy for 
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ョンとアウトカムモデル」1）「Substruction and The 







































































































図 1 サブストラクションの構造 
 
 
















































































































































知識度調査（Knowledge of Illness and Drugs Inventory; 
KIDI），洞察尺度（Insight Instrument; II），症状尺度
（Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; BPRS），総合評価尺度
（Global Assessment Scale; GAS），陽性・陰性症状評価
尺度（Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; PANSS），
精 神 科 リ ハ ビ リ テ ー シ ョ ン 行 動 評 定 尺 度
























「psychoeducation and psychiatry」では 25 件(RCT3 件)，
「psychosocial and treatment and psychiatry」では 612
件(RCT21 件)，「psychosocial and intervention and 
psychiatry」では 127 件(RCT13 件)，「compliance and 
therapy and psychiatry」では 595 件(RCT13 件)の論文
















































目 の 行 動 に 含 ま れ る 服 薬 コ ン プ ラ イ ア ン ス
(compliance with medication)や服薬管理(medication 























































































(patients’ knowledge，key persons’ knowledge)，行動
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